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This article is about the budget system as a part of the financial systenz, its func
tions in society and its structure. The author considers the budget system functioning 
as a mechm2ism and field of budget policy implementation. 
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Introduction 

The budget sntem 15 a component of the financial system. Fulfillment of the 
funciion~ a:>51gntd to the budget system increases efficiency of both budget policy 
and economic policy of the country in general. Efficiency improvement of econo
mic policr of the country depends on system regulation, modern innovative tech
nologie_ and institutional budget architectonics. 

1. Analysis of the latest sources and publications 

The author has summarized legal instruments and opinions of the Ukrainian 
and Ru- -ian scientific community. The following scholars and experts in the field of 
5tate finance ha,·e focused on the issue of the state budget and all its derivatives in 
their research works:\'. M. Heyts, V. M. Fedosov, A.I. Danylenko, S. I. Yuriy, V. G. 
Demranp.h)11, T. I Yefimenko, S A. Bukovinsk1y, Y. Lyub1mtsev, Y. A. Yermakova, 
Y. M. Yoronin, and others. 

2. Results and discussions 

In order to achieYe the highest efficiency of implementation of economic fun
ctions based on management, the budget system should: either, using administrati
\·e factor , ~ "l ensure mcrea5e of tax revenue (which will intensify fiscal pressure on 
iaxpayer-, and, in the end, will have opposite results for the budget); or, basing on 
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optimality of ta..x revenues, revise the structure and volume nf government exp~
ditures (which is too complicated and was described bY A Smith as follo\\"S: ''for 
government agents, public resources are inexhaustible·. )-4, p. S 3). 

Therefore, from the theoretical point of view, no matter how perfect and eif~c
tive the management is, no matter how fully funds are rai ·ed for the !budget. they 
will always be insufficient if they are spent inefficiently and without certain pur
poses. The fairness principle, as to the budget revenues, 'is opposed by all sorts of 
manipulations with its expenditure side: [2, p. 26) It occurs in place- where expen
diture powers of the local government grow faster than rev~nues from local taxes 
and charges. [4, pp. 497-499). Inefficient use of budget funds is cau.:ed by depen
dence of local budgets on the central government's decisions, high concentration 
of financial resources in the central budget of the country, large part of expendi
tures for delegated powers in budget expenditures of local governmems. ine.m
cient budget system 'top to bottom: absence of reliable local !-OUrce:) of revenue 
[ 17), discrepancy between expenditure obligation:> of local budgets and funding: 
sources, mismatch between local budgets' real needs in funds from the state bud
get to their reflection in the equation of distribution of the volume of inter-bud
get transfers, inefficient structure of inter-budget tran,fer!>. In the end. ·these are 
consequences of meffechve management wh1ch results in inefficient use of budget 
funds. [5, pp. 55-64). By the way, in Russia for example, they decided to underfund 
those organizations which allowed improper use of budget re ource,) in the pre
vious year. 

As far as the notion 'ineffectlYe management is concerned. it is t.he antithesis 
of the notion 'effective management: which, in its turn, i important br the prin
ciple of effectiveness and efficiency of the budget sntem as an economic categor)·. 
It is a wider notion than the term 'ineffective use of funds: but, at the ame time, 
in the public system, it is a sign of ineffecti,·e management of public fund-. (25, pp. 
31-35]. Therefore, the government has to change the system of budget funds ma
nagement applying tough and unpopular innovath·e -o)ution:s. Since. as - . Blan
kart wrote, 'politicians have unlimited powers in their hand!> a:s to budget i~t?es 
and are not interested in reducing expenditures' (2. p. 26] and a) A.A. Isaev said, 
'wealth is the only goal of people m power' [ 12, p.4 ], any revision of the stru.:ru
re of budget expenditures is a complicated issue. Howe\•er, in order to change the 
current process of the budget adoption bv the Parliament, which resembles the fi
nancial sector in ancient classic countnes. when 'it was not a ocial. planned and 
systematic activity but rather when the general state go,·ernment more or less ran
domly used these or those opportunities to increase funds for expenditure which 
increased without any assessment of the sources where to obtain them and without 
any criterion about interdependence between these source and consequences of 
using any of them' [ 20, p. 40], it is necessary to find po ~ible ource~ of tax revenue 
growth. Basing on the economic essence of the budget system, the only economi
cally feasible way to solve this problem is to stimulate gro,,1h of the GDP: first of 
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all, y way of inYe_ting in the economy and wide reproduction, provided that the 
involved public fund5 of internal and external creditors are used as investment 
rather than as compensation for the budget deficit, and secondly - by reducing the 
underground economy. 

In order to ·tart a stimulating budget policy, the following seemingly mutually 
exclu-i\""e tasks -hould be completely fulfilled: to increase budget revenues in order 
to strengthen state regulatiun of the economy and to reduce the tax burden to a le
vel which would 'timulate interest in gr0\\1h of production and investments. Bud
get policy b intended to u -e imperatives of financial instruments according to rea
lities of market economy and should be oriented at the system of indicators which 
characterize su tainability of economic development and the level of national secu
rity. [3, pp.I ---193, l8). 

Proper fulfillment of all functions assigned to budget system, as an econo
mic carego11; increases efficiencv of budget policy of country and to a great extent 
depend- on the quality of the institutional environment. Therefore, an important 
direction i5 to improve the legal framework which regulates the budget process 
in Ukraine by way of its unification, consolidation and simplification. [21, pp. 30-
3/). The national budget system should be based on principles of stability, econo
mic lecb-ibility, authenticity and social justice 1 unbiased distribution of social wealth 
between citizens and ierritoriaJ communities), balance, financial unity, administra
tfre independence, equivalence of expenditures, completeness and transparency. 
All this enables the s~·stem to function effectively and to perform its main functions 
efficiently, to implement the full potential as an economic category. 

\Vhilc defining the relationship and mediation nature of budget system in en
suring efficiency and orientation of budget pohcy and the entire social reprodu
ction ii: is directed at. the effectiveness of budget system should be distinguished 
Crom me eifecth"ene . s of budget policy. 

Budget S}"'"tem, as a mechanism and field for budget policy implementation, 
is ilso a mediani m for simple and extended reproduction, formation in interac
lion wiili pricc -euing of replacement funds, consumption funds and accumulation 
fund-., i.e. functions as an economic category which has an objective reproductive 
meaning and objecth-e functions in a real reproductive process. Hence the general 
difference between the effectIYeness budget system and efficiency of budget policy, 
'~hich mostly depends on the state's politics. 

From the methodological point of view, in our opinion, effectiveness of bud
ge\ ~T tern should be justuied with its functions. Apart from specific one, the bud
get ' tern as an economic category, has all functions of finance, since it is the
ir main component (fond-forming, distributing, regulating, social, stimulating, 
controlling), budget system by its pnorities and functions focused on accumula
tion of budget co~ts r resources) {fond-forming function), distribution and regu
lation or iunds and flows. Sociality and innovation are its main target orientation, 
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but it is provided by the above functions. Effectiveness of budget S}·scem is cha
racterized by its ability to create the highest financial putential (fond formation) 
and ensure its reproduction, regulation and use in accordance with achievement 
of the highest social, innovation and investment effect during a long-~er.::i econo
mic trajectory. 

The budget system is a component of the financial sr tern, therefore incr~ing 
its effectiveness is closely connected with its system regulation and modem inno
vative technological support. Purposeful regulation and innovative de\'dopment of 
the budget system, efficiency of its funchonmg depends on the objective and ta -
set and executed by a long-term finance and budget strategy. [19~ pp. 31-40). And 
the criterion of efficiency 1s cost-effectiveness and results of fulfilling the set objec
tive. [23, p. 31, 1, pp. 28-33). 

This criterion of efficiency, as a well as a criterion of any other economic cate
gory has a qualitative and quantitati\·e expression. [26, p. 218]. The qualitath•e com
ponent of using budget funds is achievement of the quality parameters establi~hed 
in the budget planning. As far as quantity is concerned. ~fficiency i ~ a measure of 
achieving quantitative results and then comparison of these results ,,;th the re-ults 
of a set of similar actions. Operation efficiency of the budget sy tern, a"' well as any 
other system [10, pp.2-8), is evidenced by development of the economy. The budget 
system in developed countries of the world [27, pp. 90-100, 15, pp. 53-62] is based 
on these very criteria. 

On the basis of the above analysis, we describe our ,;-ion of effectin:·ne:- of 
the budget policy as the main mechanism of such c::conomic category as tht b::.::get 
system. 

First of all, it is necessary to ha\·e something that under control can gh'"e an 
effective result: perfect budget system at all levels. 

Second, in order to obtain an effective result, it is necessary that the buc!get 
system functions efficiently, t.e. an effective budget mechanism mu_t be available. 

Third, in order to be able to talk about effect1\·ene s or ineifectivene of the 
budget policy, it is necessary to have a developed national (own) approvc~d finandal 
policy which is being implemented - a goal-oriented act1,ity of the tate which in
cludes development of a goal and tasks, search for funds and de\'eloprnent of way-;; 

to achieve the goal by its particular authorities which base on the existing budget 
system with rational use of the budget mechanism and aimed at making planned 
conclusions of such activities '""ithin set terms. It b important to take into ac~ount 
external factors which can influence both the process and it~ result . 

Fourth, it is necessary to understand what kind of goals should be ::et du
ring its development and implementation, how actually the main results of the 
implementation should be expressed - it is mainly to improve financial condi
tion of the country. The rest of the tasks of its implementation are tho e which 
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arise from it 'trategic mission. They are implemented by other policies (mo
netary, tax, cu-tom~, anti-monopoly, etc.), but though they are so autonomous, 
they function as something supplementary to the budget policy. However, the 
means and instrumenb are not usually used separately (single-handedly), there
fore there is an objecth·e problem of coordination between them. [ 6, pp. 99-111, 
l 4i pp. 241-251 ). The main purpose of this coordination is 'to create favorable 
~onditions for bu:ine-s deYelopment which will ensure increase of employment, 
income, ei-ports of goods with high added value and therefore tax revenue for 
the budget' (9. p.10], or, in other words, to reach the highest economic effect. The 
essence of the 'effect" of budget policy is in difference of changes of the financial 
condition occurring as a result of using the existing budget system with the help 
of this budget mechanism of budget policy carried out during a certain period 
of time. These criteria of the effect are applied in general to the financial policy 
a.;; well. [13, pp. 57-60]. 

o, ba!\ing on the above-mentioned main points of the budget system as an 
economic categor}~ as well as on the analysis of regulatory documents, positions of 
the :cientific community, we offer the following interpretation of the term; 'bud
gel S},....tem' is an interdependent unitv of the budget structure, budget policy, bud
get law, budget in!)titutions, which interact between each other and thus determine 
formation, mobilization and use of budget funds according to established common 
law principle and tandards of public relations for the purpose of solving social 
and economic problems of the country Figure 1). 

The budget -rructure of Ukrame should be considered as a hierarchy of bud
get funds held by government authorities of respectiYe public and legal formations, 
built by the principle of budget unitarianism. 

The above- -tated understanding of such an important economic category as 
the ~budget S}·~tem' will enable to make complex, interrelated, interdependent deci
sions on con olidation of ach1e\·ed results in implementation of the budget reform. 
On it' ba ~is, the budget process should become a part of the state policy formation 
in ilie sectors which are connected \\ith state financial obligations and require bud
get cost·. [9, p. 10). It is necessarv to coordinate the reform of the budget process 
''ith other reform directions \state service, administrative reform and government 
regulation reform Such coordination will ensure complementarity of the budget 
proce~~ reforming and process of policy formation at the level of development and 
di-cussion of draft laws, momtormg of their application efficiency. 
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Figu r e 1 

Structure of the budget system 

State Budget " A set of imperative monetary rdations wtucb or.ise I 
r-Y creauon mob1hzation and u~e ofburlgei costs 

'------~~,_ ____ __J 

r--~~__,J,~L~~~~__, 
Budget Structure f-----J\ Hierarchy of budget ~ held b} go'~ I r---v authoritie:. of re')pecth-e public and lenl fonn:mons 

'-------1r11--~~~~~ 

J l --- -----. Sy::.tem of prioritie' and certain measure:. .... 
country'::. purpo:.cful acchity as t.o formation. ~ 
and distnbution of the budget in ord::-r to n;~c 

economic and .;ocial ta:.k' of the country 

Budget Policy 

-

~ 

Budget Law " Rel!Ulation of bud et relations in the ~ of I 
_____,; formation. mobilization and use of budg~ funds eJ ~h 

'------~-,_ ____ __J Y le\el 

Institutional budget 
architectorucs 

'------------------~ 

loslitutional organization of the budget p:DC"CSS 

" ' according to the Budget Code and ptO\-.sions of the 
--·.,/ budget policy on the budget for the nr:tt financial y~ 

Source: Developed by the author. 

The economic essence of the budget system requires changing the budget mo
del of Ukraine. Otherwise, the budget strategy will never be focused on effectfre 
structural reforms. In the future, it makes lmpossible the implementation or an in
novative model of social-type economy development. In the new model, the budget 
costs should become the basis for the state tn\·estment acti,;ty in all :::.ectors [l l, _!:, 

pp. 64-72] of innovative support. You see, accord.mg to experts, in order to activate 
economic dynamics by 2015, it is required US $100 billion. {l , p. 260). It is po~sible 

to create appropriate conditions for a long-term reproduction of budget resource 
by means of economic growth stimulation. 

Conclusions 

Owing to the new model, the budget system should create favorab)e condition 
for business development. These conditions must ensure gruwth oflo-_e.,, income, 

export of goods with high added value and therefore ta.'( r~·e:=nue. Encrepreneurs are 
the main subjects of innovative act1v1ty. It depends on their work, whether this ac
tivity will be intense and successful or vague and anemic. They incur all difficulties 
and risks of converting ideas and 'images' of a new product or er-vice into a pro
duct demanded in the market. So, the budget system, as an economic category, i~ 
closely connected with materialization of mnovatlYe ideas. acti\'ation of the main 
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ubject of the reproducth·e proce:,s, infrastructure development for activation of 
economic dynamics. 
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